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Wessington Springs
United Methodist Church
“We will nurture each other and spread the
Spirit of Christian love to all”.
Our mission statement

November 2020
Sun

1

Mon

2

O – 11:00 am Worship P – Day Off
Service w/In-vehicle
transmission available
& Sunday School

8

9

O – 11:00 am Worship P – Day Off
Service w/In-vehicle
transmission available
& Sunday School
A – Duke & Karen
Wenzel

15

16

O – 11:00 am Worship P – Day Off
Service w/In-vehicle
transmission available
& Sunday School

22

23

O – 11:00 am Worship P – Day Off
Service w/In-vehicle
transmission available
& Sunday School

29

30

O – 11:00 am Worship P – Day Off
Service w/In-vehicle B – Haley Hohn
transmission available
& Sunday School

Tue

Wed

3
P – Office Hours

4
P – Alpena

B – Chuck Faulhaber

O – United Youth Group
@ OSL

10
P – Office Hours

11
P – Alpena

Thu

Fri

Sat

5
P – Office Hours

6
P – Office Hours

7

12
P – Office Hours

13
P – Office Hours

14

O – United Youth Group B – Julie Kaus
@ OSL

17
P – Office Hours

18
P – Alpena

19
P – Office Hours

O – Feeding SD, 2 pm
Jerauld Co. 4H Bldg.
O – Blue Bag Program
Packing, 4:45 pm
Elementary Library.

O – United Youth Group B – Sandy Wenzel
@ OSL
B – Penny Wenzel
B – Tammy Mettler

20
21
P – Office Hours
P & O – Newsletter
submissions due to
secretary

24
P – Office Hours

25
P – Alpena

27
P – Office Hours

26
P – Office Hours

O – United Youth Group
@ OSL
B – Greg Vavra
B – Pastor Zach Kingery
B – Maddie Neely

B – Linda Burg

Key A – Anniversary B – Birthday P – Pastor O – Other
WSUMC Website: www.springsumc.com
Online Worship Services: SpringsUMC.com/Sermons
Facebook.com/WessingtonSpringsUMC

28

B – Cally Faulhber

From the Desk of Pastor Zach
“See that no one repays anyone evil for evil, but always seek to do good to one
another and to everyone. Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians
5:15-18
Nothing turns us into bitter, selfish, dissatisfied people more quickly than an
ungrateful heart. And nothing will do more to restore contentment and the joy of our
salvation than a true spirit of thankfulness.
In the ancient world, leprosy was a terrible disease. It hopelessly disfigured those
who had it, and it permanently cut them off from normal society. Without exception,
every leper yearned for one thing: To be healed.
In the Bible we read about how 10 lepers approached Jesus outside a small
community. They pleaded with Him to heal them. Jesus healed them, all leprosy
gone from their bodies. They were not only healed but now could return to their
homes, and families, and participate in the community because before, with leprosy,
they were considered unclean. Fear of the leprosy spreading pushed people with the
disease to the outskirts. The 10 healed people left in excitement and only one came
back to thank Jesus. All the rest had left without a word of thanks, their minds
preoccupied only with themselves.
Today, too, ingratitude and thanklessness are far too common.
What kind of people would we be if we gave thanks for the freedoms we have in this
country but then use those freedoms to speak anger, hate, and division? That is not
a heart of gratitude, that is a heart of selfishness.
A heart of gratitude encourages others, helps others, comforts, positively challenges,
and strengthens the body of Christ, and their community at large as a result.
How has your heart been during the COVID-19 pandemic?
How has your heart been before the election? Or, if you are reading this after the
election, how is your heart now?
Are you able to show thankfulness even when circumstances are difficult?
Do you act with a heart of gratitude in a way that gives glory to God and honors
Jesus in your thoughts, words, and deeds (and social media posts)?
November, particularly Thanksgiving, is a great time to strive to show gratitude and
give thanks. I encourage you to join me in learning how to give thanks in all things.
Every day you are given is an opportunity to give thanks, to participate in what God
is doing, and to invite others to join.

UPDATES
From Randy Burnison,
Board Member

Dear WS UMC Members,
First of all I wish to thank all who have and are donating for the
shoebox ministry. If we can have all our donations (monetary &
physical) to the church by Sunday, November 15th Randy can drop it
at the Conference office in Mitchell rather than having to drive it to
Mission, SD.
Although COVID has brought many challenges and hit this
organization hard monetarily the insurance settlement from the arson
fire last year will allow us to break ground on a new Warm Welcome
Center on the north campus very soon. This was a vision that I had
back in 2016 after a mission trip I’d taken down there and I am so
excited to see it come to fruition.
Linda (CEO) at Tree of life has done amazing things during these
crises and will keep me posted on needs such as funding, kitchen
equipment and dinning ware so I can keep you informed. In the mean
time; prayerfully consider providing items for shoe boxes or monetary
donations so we can help make Christmas a little brighter for the kids
of Mission, SD!

UMC

Open Now!

We are offering a nursery
room during Sunday
worship service for
children ages 4 and under
beginning in November.

To keep this going we need you!
If you are willing to volunteer for one Sunday per month
please contact
Gretchen Burnison @ 605-988-7328 rgburnison@santel.net
or Shelley Fuerst @ 605-350-1337 msfuerst@venturecomm.net.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Ft. Thompson Mission
Julie Kaus took several boxes and bags donated by the
Springs Consignment Store to Ft. Thompson, Phyllis Comes
Flying’s home. Included were women’s clothes, jackets,
Hoodies, men’s jackets and infant pampers.
Blessings such as this are greatly appreciated!
Look for more opportunities to serve for your church family
throughout this newsletter!

Calling
for
Volunteers

Our Decorator in
Residence has
been busy!

The Solar Oven Partners program, located in Rapid City
seeks volunteers. They are several hundred ovens behind!
If there is any one interested in being part of a WS UMC
team please let Laura Kieser know so arrangements can
be made to lend a hand.

A welcoming foyer
and Sanctuary!

Historical Correction
When I put the bulletins back in the safe archives, I noticed two listed
a day apart and that was because they were different years. The part
about the church windows loan being paid completely and the
summary of a financial report were in the year 1971 not 1970.
Also the Sunday school classes took contributions from members to
pay for school materials. In the younger grades the teacher was in
charge of the money and also took attendance. In the adult classes a
volunteer took the money.
Please accept my apologies, Gretchen Burnison

Blessings & Thanks to Lynda for her gifts!

MORE NOTES FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER
AND YOUR FINANCE CHAIR
The day, September 27, 2020 will go down in infamy… or not.
That date was the last day of our drive-in church practice that has
been our (norm) since March 29th. I pray we never have to practice
our worship that way again. To be fair, drive-in church wasn’t so
horrible and in some ways might have been more fun for some,
challenging for others and maybe hopeful to many more. No doubt, it
surely could have been worse. I shudder to think about not having
our worship available to us on an every week basis. There are many
in this world where no worship available is the normal. Kinda makes
you think, doesn’t it? Suffice it to say, those of us that enjoyed a
connectional worship are indeed blessed and we ought not take that
blessing for granted!
In the midst of all the chaos to do with drive-in worship there
were some constant figures that we all got to enjoy the talents of
during this time spent outdoors. The drive-in concept was brought to
us via our own Pastor Zach who, learning about the possible practice
and how it could be done, lead us on in this longer-than-we-thought
endeavor. Then we must make note of Kirk and Lynda who not only
conceived the idea of how to provide music and sound for services,
but also set up every Sunday (almost) and provided said music most
Sundays, then as it was, ended up providing a place where we could
practice our worship for almost six months. Randy was there for
nearly every week to help with set-up and tear-down, parking cars
and handing out bulletins and see to it the collection box was stable
for our givers. There were others such as Eric and even Kim B. who
helped with the usher-like duties, Diane Fastnacht, Lisa and Lila who
all provided their musical talents for our worship experience, I think
Christina Reindl sang and played once and Rod Huisman filled the
pulpit and played for one Sunday, and Laura and I too I, if I’m not
mistaken. If I missed anyone, please accept my most humble
apologies and blame it on a withering mind! We were and are blessed
with the gifts of those a-fore mentioned and the sacrifices they all
made to help us all feel at least a bit normal during this time. A HUGE
THANK YOU! To all and may His richest blessings fall upon you! God
Bless!

You all were a huge part of this experience too! Many of you who
attended the drive-in church, along with many others of our other
faith families of the area remembered your church and His gifts by
giving generously during this extended time. We have managed to
keep in the black due to your faithful giving while we were out of His
building. Thankful am I, and you should be too, for those who kept
the faith and fulfilled their usual duties as finance secretary Sandy,
who after just getting back to being able to perform her duties
somewhat normally was given a new challenge of recording your
giving during this mild chaos. Treasurer Lila, and local banker and
member; Blake, worked diligently to keep us solvent and privy to all
resources available to us. Our church secretary Laura carried on her
duties as seamlessly as possible and the list goes on…
The jist of this rather long diatribe is, we need to be ever so
thankful that even in the midst of this pandemic, our United Methodist
Church marched on and just like it has for the last one hundred and
thirty nine years, has been a beacon of hope and leader of the charge
in this, His greatest community on earth (in my humble opinion). I
thank God for His church every day. I pray you do too>
Next month will be our annual pledge drive once he budget is set
and I pray all will remember His gifts and your responsibilities to Him
and His church. Let’s start 2021 with a re-newed strength and vigor
and pledge like we love Him! (I think we all do!)
Thank you all that were mentioned above and all of you,
members, constituents, visitors and regular guests that make this
church so blessed and thank God for The United Methodist Church of
Wessington Springs and all who worship in and around it! A-men? Amen!
Hub Kieser, thankful member and perennial finance chair

Looking to hire someone to
help clean the church.
Contact Randy 605.350.6978
or Lynda 605.350.1628

Mitch & Sonja
God has been challenging me a lot this summer with what I believe He will
do this year since we have not lived through a pandemic before. Over the
course of several quiet times of reading the bible and prayer I have felt that
God has said “He will do something we have never seen before as we are
living through a time we have never seen before.” I am reminded that we
get to see a more dynamic and intimate God as we go through new
experiences with him. With this in mind, the school year started differently
than any other. This led to creativity and God moving!!
I think the most exciting thing that God is doing on campus is the deeper
questions I am being asked by students, especially younger students. In the
first 3 weeks of school, I personally have shared my story and the God’s
story of the Gospel more than I did all last year! Students are desiring a
connection to something bigger than themselves and stable in these
unstable times. What a great opportunity for us to point them to their
constant loving Father. One of the men I was assigned for follow up this fall
accepted Jesus. It was an honor to walk him through the Gospel and to hear
him say yes to following Jesus. The next day we got together and went
through a quiet time (prayer and reading the bible). I challenged him to
keep going and offered any help he needs. Please keep Zachariah in your
prayers as he navigates the newness of his faith and that God would send
many believers to help him walk it out.
Another highlight this semester has been Tayte. He realized that his faith
needed to be more than mere words during this pandemic. He is now
pursuing a deeper relationship with Jesus and I have had the privilege to
help him keep going. Tayte is on the rodeo team and he has a deep desire
for his teammates to know Jesus for the first time or anew like he has. He
has been able to lead a bible study with the team as they travel to rodeos
and it went really well. It was extremely exciting to see the passion and joy
he had when he told me about it in one of our meetings. Pray for Tayte as
he continues to grow in the faith and has opportunity to explain the change
God is doing in him.
Thank you all for praying for us and the students we would meet this year.
Here are some other quick highlights from the first 2 months of school and
are possible because of your prayers and support.



CV has men this year!!! Last year we had 3 guys that came to
large group and about 4 male athletes at bible study. This we
have 12-14 men show up to large group and 10-12 show up to
athlete bible study!



Athlete bible study is averaging about 14 people a night and
has made contact with about 20 athletes this year already.
Cross Country and Rodeo make up the majority but Football,
Women’s Basketball, and track add a few. Thanks for praying
for these students, many are becoming regulars quickly unlike
last year.



Relationships from last year have been renewed this year. I
have had several talks with student athletes that recognize me
from last year although we hadn’t seen each other in 5
months. They were quick to say hi or sit at my table in the
Young Center. This has been encouraging and has gained me
favor with more coaches as they see me take care of and
encourage their athletes.

Family Update:
Sonja and Arbin are doing well. Sonja is reading a great book called “The
Gospel comes with a House Key.” This book challenges us as believers to
open our homes and love our neighbors and strangers. We look forward to
putting some those ideas into practice when physical distancing is not as
needed. Sonja also loves playing with Arbin and going for walks with him to
the dog park, city park, or around the block. Arbin is enjoying more
independence as he walks by himself now. This ability has led to some new

games in our house like; chase the ball, hide from the bull (dad pretends to
be a bull), and redecorate (move/carry) the little pumpkins. He is healthy
and loves life and his parents can’t get enough of his giggles and smile.
Praises:
1. Students being more open to meaningful conversations.

2. Seeing life through a toddler’s eyes. What a refreshing view point
of wonder.
Prayers:
1. For more laborers. We are seeing larger number of students

wanting to be involved so we need more students to step up in
discipling their peers.
2. For athletes as they deal with scheduling decisions. May they
prioritize the correct things.
Thanks again for your prayers and support. God is using them to change
lives at BHSU. We are honored to be a part of them. If you have any
questions about the stories or other things we are trying please don’t
hesitate to ask. Give us a call or email we would love to share more. Also if
there is any way we can be praying for you please send us an email or give
us a call.
Blessings, Mitch, Sonja and Arbin

The Harry Denman Evangelism Award

The Harry Denman Evangelism Award program honors United
Methodists in each annual conference whose exceptional ministry of
evangelism – expressed in Word (what), Sign (why), and Deed (how) –
brings people into a life-transforming relationship with Jesus Christ.
Evangelism happens in many contexts and many settings; impacts
and engages all generations; and requires relationship among a
variety of persons.
What distinguishes a Harry Denman Evangelism Award recipient is
the commitment to consistently introduce others to the Good News
of Jesus Christ in all ministry settings. Their ministry is exceptional for
the number of new Christ Followers who credit encounters with this
person as critical in helping to start or reignite their faith journey.
“It was an honor to write a message to the conference to share my
belief of why Pastor Zach should receive this award and to be there
“virtually” at Annual Conference, when they announced his receipt of
said award!” Laura Kieser
Congratulations
Pastor Zach on being the
recipient of
The Harry Denman
Evangelism
Award!

“I went forward at an altar call when I was seven-years-old,” says
Pastor Zach Kingery. “I felt a definite draw to proclaim the Gospel and
to share it.”
In his teen years, he was given the opportunity to serve and preach
at youth Sunday. It was then that he felt his call was real. It is more
than just a feeling.
Kingery’s pastor gave him various leadership roles and walked
beside him. He now serves as a local licensed pastor at The United
Methodist Church in Wessington Springs, South Dakota.

A warm welcome to

Hazel Elizabeth Schroeder
Born Tuesday October 13, 2020
to Eric & Betsy Schroeder.

And just a short five days later they attended church
service where we were blessed with animated stories of
Hazel’s special arrival.
Congratulations to this young couple and their
families:
Grandparents, Fred & Jan Krohmer
Grandparents, Sue & Greg Wirth
Grandparents, Steve & Walipawn Schroeder
Blessings for a bright future!

News from Phyllis Comes Flying
On September 25th Dennis, Tammy and Abby Mettler loaded 50+
boxes of winter items into their camper and dropped them off at
Phyllis’s house on our way to the campground. The boxes completely
filled Phyllis’s living room. She spent the weekend unpacking the
boxes so we could pick up empty boxes to bring back to the
consignment store in Wessington Springs. Phyllis waited for Julie and
Elton Kaus to bring many boxes of clothes from the consignment store
and then held a giant give-away on October 3. She set things outside
at 10 a.m. and was finished giving away by 3:30 that afternoon.
Phyllis said, “They all liked the jackets and winter ware. I was really
happy to see all the clothes go; people needed them. You sure made a
lot of people happy and it was like Christmas for them. Kids were
asking for toys. I sure appreciate you wonderful friends bringing
things for the people here. They all went away happy. No matter what
it is you bring, someone gets them. We thank you all from the bottom
of our hearts. God Bless!”
Tammy called Phyllis on October 20th. She said Joyce Krueger
stopped the previous week on her way to Pierre. Joyce left some
blankets and coats which Phyllis has already found homes for. Phyllis
is constantly being asked for things. There is a great need for more
warm blankets and coats. It would be wonderful to surprise the
children with new or clean, used toys of any kind. Items can be left at
Mettler’s Locker or at the United Methodist Church.
Phyllis stated that 10 or so people in the Ft. Thompson community
have the Covid virus. They all were taken to a Sioux Falls hospital.
Her grandson, Kason, who is now ambulance director has been very
busy.
Phyllis said to say hello to everyone. She is thinking of us and
wanting all of us to stay well.
Thank you for helping with this important mission work and your
prayers for Phyllis, community and family.
Tammy Mettler

There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit
Health Concerns – Laura Kieser, Tottie Strong Heart
Lenerville, Wayne & Bev Salmen, David Arnott, Phyllis
Arhart, Tony Willman, Brian VanBuren, Cecile Knight,
Lindsey Dubs, Quinn Mohling and Steve Deneke. Olivia Jo
Munce. David Grieve, Drake Rounds, Ann Cline, Annie
Holset, Marilyn Larson & Christi Swenson.
Cancer Fight – Kaydance Horsley, Cindy Lutter, Amber
Kolousek, Pauline Kaus, Cory Hainy, Brian Canca, Jared
Jost, Sean Rubino, Louise Schaller, Denice Hein, Jerry
Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil Deneke and Sonnie Schimke.
Nursing Home – Gayle Willman, Joyce Beckman, Dorothy
Powell and Bessie Kruse. All who are cared for in nursing
homes around the world and their care givers.
Other Concerns
For the families of Gerri Tripp, Leighton Scott, Faye
Fastnacht, Fallie Beers, Willie Yost, Lottie Thompson, Billie
Etbauer and Dick Luellen. For the families of Ellen Shultz
and Betty & Harold Dean. Some of the above named are
not of our immediate church family, but they have each
had an impact in our lives and our community. Pray for
healing and hope for their friends and families as they
celebrate their loved ones lives!
For our global well being in dealing with: Loss, recovery &
challenges associated with COVID19.
For those continuing to fight against discrimination and for
those who are being discriminated against!
For our compassion child Miguel and his brother Rafael.
For those working in Missions; Mitch and Sonja Kraft.
Pastor Zach Kingery
Cell 605.838.6303

zach.kingery@gmail.com
Office 605.539-1567

Laura Kieser, Secretary
genevieve@venturecomm.net
Home 605.539-1941 Cell 605.999-0084

